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  Half the English police forces 
inspected since last year are failing 
to meet required standards at investi-
gating crime, according to analysis by 
the Observer that raises  questions over 
whether policing is  fi t for purpose.

 The findings will pile renewed 
pressure on the home secretary, 
Suella Braverman, who has told 
police leaders she “expects” them to 
cut crimes including murder by 20%, 
without detailing how, as part of her 
“back to basics approach”.

Yvette Cooper, the shadow home 
secretary, said: “These fi ndings are 
a damning indictment of 12 years of 
 Conservative mismanagement  of the 
Home Offi ce.

“Their failed policies have left polic-
ing overstretched and undermined, 
with still 6,000 fewer neighbourhood 
police, shortages of detectives, and 
record low charging rates, so more 
criminals are being let off, while vic-
tims and communities are let down.”

 Richard Garside , director of the 
 Centre for Crime and Justice Studies , 
added: “Billions are being spent on 
a public service that appears to be 
underperforming badly.”

Of the 39 police forces in England, 
 29 have so far been inspected  by HM 
Inspectorate of Constabulary (HMIC) 
under the new assessment regime. 
When it came to investigating crime, 
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  The fi rst major free trade agreement 
signed by Britain after Brexit has been 
 branded a failure after new fi gures 
showed exports had fallen since  it 
came into force.

Liz Truss signed a “historic” deal 
with Japan as trade secretary in 
October 2020, describing it as a 
“landmark moment for Britain”. It 

was claimed  it would  boost trade by 
billions of pounds and help the UK 
recover from the pandemic.

However, fi gures collated by the 
Department for International Trade 
show  exports to  Japan fell from 
£12.3bn to £11.9bn in the year to June 
2022 .  Exports in goods  fell   4.9% to 
£6.1bn  and   services fell  2% to £5.8bn .

The decline  is a signifi cant setback 
for supporters of Brexit who claimed 
global trade with non-EU countries 
would help compensate for any  losses 
from leaving the single market. 

One such deal, with Australia,  was 
criticised earlier this month    by the 
former environment secretary George 
Eustice , who said  it was “not actually 
a very good deal for the UK”.

 Nick Thomas-Symonds , Labour’s 
shadow secretary  for international 
trade, said: “Falling trade with Japan 
is irrefutable evidence that ministers 
are not delivering for UK exporters. 

“The Conservatives have no trade 
policy worthy of the name and min-
isters are failing to stand up for U K  
interests in negotiations. 

“This is making the huge  economic 
damage they have caused even worse.”

Blow to Brexit 
as ‘landmark’ 
new deal sees 
trade slump 
 Key agreement with 
Japan branded a failure
 Figures come as UK 
lags behind its rivals

Tory legacy
After 12 years in 
power what have 
the Conservatives 
actually achieved? 

Isabel Hardman, page 57

Magnifi que, Mbappé

France’s Kylian Mbappé scored both of his team’s goals yesterday as the side 
reached the World Cup’s knockout stages with a 2-1 win over Denmark. (Report, 
Sport, page 2; Wales v England preview, News, page 6.) Nigel Keene/ProSports
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